Visiting Arrangements During Pandemic (Individual／Family)
To complement the latest Campus Access Policy issued by HKBU, changes on procedures
for registration and accessing the campus are as follows as from November 2020:
1. For applicants who have not provided the names of all visitors on the reservation
form, please submit the Visitors Names List to us via email at least 5 working
days prior to the visiting date. If the date of receiving this Visiting Arrangement
is less than 5 working days before the visiting date, please submit Visitors Names
List immediately.
2. Access Code for Entry to HKBU for each visitor will be sent to the applicants via
email before the visiting date (e.g. the applicants will receive 3 emails if there are
3 visitors in total). Each email with the name of the visitor indicated includes a QR
code for accessing the campus and a link towards the Health Declaration Form.
Please forward the email to the corresponding visitor.
3. Visitors should complete the Health Declaration Form before accessing the
campus on the visiting date, those who fail to do so will not be granted access to
the campus. (For detailed procedure please refer to the last page)
4. Guardians may help juvenile visitors to keep the emails and complete the Health
Declaration Forms.
5. Visitors should arrive the security checkpoint near the Student Residence Halls
entrance (for location please refer to the another attachment “Transportation”) on
time and access the campus by scanning the QR code, and arrive S Gallery 10
minutes before the visiting time.
6. The parking facilities of HKBU are not open to the public, all vehicles should leave
after dropping-off passengers near the Student Residence Halls entrance.
7. For security purpose, a QR code can only be used once and is only available
during the visiting period. No transferable of the approved application.

8. Please do not stay in the campus after the visit.
For enquiries or changes in information, please contact us via phone (3411 7164) or email.
Thank you for your cooperation and participation!
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Email of Access Code for Entry to HKBU (Sample)

Please show this QR code
at the security checkpoint
Click “here” if the QR code
is not displaying well

Time allowed for accessing the campus

Procedures for accessing the Health
Declaration Form on next page

Click [here] or scan the QR code to access and complete
the Health Declaration Form, please do it on the visiting
date (you are suggested to finish it before heading out)

